The Environmental Leadership and Training Initiative (ELTI) at the Yale University School of Forestry and Environmental Studies is hiring a new staff member to work full-time for 15 months as part of ELTI's Web-Based Training Program.

The position is now open for applications, and the selected candidate's main responsibility will be to conduct market research, develop a business model, design, and launch an online training program for a new audience of students and working professionals. This new program will be part of ELTI's broader training program on the subject of tropical forest conservation and restoration (www.elti.org).

We are looking for a qualified individual with the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit needed to design and launch this new academic program in line with Yale University's unique policies and online training initiatives. Knowledge of the subject matter is helpful, although not required.

Here is the job description:
http://environment.yale.edu/myfes/jobs/env-ed-training-specialist/

To apply go to Yale's STARS system:
http://www.yale.edu/hronline/careers/application/external/index.html
Position Requisition Number 27979BR

Best regards,

Gillian Bloomfield
Coordinator, Web-Based Training Program
Environmental Leadership & Training Initiative Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies 203-432-4592, gillian.bloomfield@yale.edu https://environment.yale.edu/elti/